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26 February 2021 
 
Dear Parents 
 
I’m writing to let you know about the online learning plans for Isis class on Thursday and Friday 
next week.  
 
Thursday 4th March will be World Book Day and we are planning a day of activities based on the 
book Silly Billy by Anthony Browne. We are not asking the class to dress up for World Book Day 
this year (although if children have a costume that they would like wear, they are very welcome 
to!) 
 
Instead we would like children to choose one of the following: 
 

- Either bring to Mr Wolstenholme’s class Meet an object or piece of clothing that 
represents a book that they enjoy. For example, they might bring a bar of chocolate for 
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory or wear a white apron for Hetty Feather. Mr 
Wolstenholme will then ask the rest of the class to guess which book is being 
represented! 

- Or post an “emoji book” on the Class Stream. Others in the class can then comment 
what they think the book is. For example, this is The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe: 

 
 
Secondly, I’m writing to let you know that there are several art and craft activities planned for 
the end of the week. The aim of these is to have a fun and creative end to the time of home 
learning (not to cause any stress)! So if you would like to adapt these activities in whatever way 
that works for you, please do so! The art and craft activities involve the following materials, but if 
you do not have these to hand that is not a problem! The drawing option for each activity just 
uses paper and pencils/pens. 
 
If your child would like to do the making option, you might like to gather these materials in 
advance: 
 
Thursday: Making or drawing a worry doll 

- small sticks from outside or lolly sticks;  
- scraps of paper or fabric 
- string, wool, ribbon, hair ties or glue to attach “clothing” to the worry doll 

 
Friday: Making or drawing Pandora’s box 

- paper, card or small cardboard box 
- pens or pencils 
- optional: foil, stickers or sequins  
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Friday: Making a Greek vase or drawing a Greek border pattern 
- plastic bottle 
- card 
- glue 
- paint or pens 
-  

Please could your child bring any pieces of artwork, that they would like to share, in to 
school when they return on Monday 8th March. 
 
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank you for the huge amount of support you have given to 
your children during this time of home learning. We really appreciate everything that you do. 
 
Best wishes 
 
Anne Quigley 
 


